


WELCOME
TO THE 1995 LAKE SHORE

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BANQUET

It's hard to believe that 25 years ago, we stood in a small book store on 95th Street
and planned a summer activity. An activity that was to last at least 25 years.

1995...
is the year that has seen Lake Shore Athletic Association grow to over a thousand

young people.

1995...
is the year when you add all the hours put in by volunteers over the years. They are

about 28,000 hours, not counting the many wives and mothers who gave of their time
and efforts.

1995...
is the year that has seen L.S.A.A. Cheerleaders grow from 5 to 40 in a season.

1995...
is the year when past members came with their children to join.

1995...
is the year that has seen the most points scored in a game... 102.

1995...
is the year when over 100 kids and their parents enjoyed a Pizza Day and a ball

game.

1995...
is the year that L.S.A.A. is hoping that many from the past join us tonight and meet

the ''future.''



A Passage from Lou's Ledger...

Well here we are 25 years later. It seems like yesterday
when I sat with Dave Weigand and talked about entering a
team in the Park District's Summer Olympic contest they
were having back in 1970. I was thinking about the early
50's when I was just about the same age, and had just about
the same reputation, it was then I knew that I would talk to
my brother-in-law who owned the store we were using for a
meeting place, The Village Book and Card Shop on 95th
Street. I told him, "remember when we used to get the same
raps these guys are getting?" Of course, with the name of the
'Assassins' I too thought about taking a second look, then I
remembered, we had a name too, and were blamed for
everything from blocking the sidewalks to bank: robbery, of
course, we did block sidewalks. These kids, I felt, on any
given day could live up to their name. But that's not what
they wanted, they even showed me a news story about some
trouble they had been in. I told them I would bet them if they
won the park tournament they would be all over the front
page. Don't get me wrong, that's not why they were looking
for a sponsor, others in town also read that article they
showed me and believe me, that could end the parks contest
in a minute if the other kids in town felt like they might have
a problem. So it was with great reluctance that they changed
their name, they decided since no one could come up with a
suitable name for such a worthy group, they would take the
name of the park they hung in, 'Lake Shore.' From that day
on they were known as the "Lake Shore Athletic
Association" and take my word for it, have helped to build
up rather than disrupt their community. Oh yes, as to news
paper stories, I believe they have been written about more
than any other group in town, from the 'Oak Lawn News' to
the 'Chicago Tribune' and I for one am a real proud guy to
have been there in the beginning.

This is just one page of over 9,500 that I have in the ledger that will someday soon be in the Oak
Lawn Library.

P.S. I wonder if that kid still has that article he showed me 25 years ago.



Ken Villanova

Joe Bizzeri

Tony Fett

1995 BULLS

Coach Tony Bizzeri

Chris Bax

CHAMPS
RECORD: 9-1

Tim Roe

Mike Audia

Jeff Lowell



Jeremy Keating

1995 LAKERS

Lucas Wyett

Gary Byrne Coach Mike Daggy Assistant Coach
Robert Burns

Brian Everett

Shadi Abedekar Mike pazda

2ND PLACE
RECORD: 7-3

Tom Jones



Tim Snorek

1995 CELTICS

John
Cauanaugh

John Bibiaso

Chris Williams

Coach John McNamara

Dave Biggane

Assistant Coach
Dave Michels

Thad Ryniak

Ryan Klinger

Rich Bylak

3RDPLACE
RECORD: 6-4



Glenn Majer

JetTRossow

Mike West

1995 ROCKETS.

Coach Ed. Ryl-Kucher

Randy Jones

4TH PLACE
RECORD: 5-5

Tony Sheehan

Larry Burke

David Zdanek



Joe Huebel

19951LLINI

Joe Deir

Brian Oudsteyn

Ed Dizon

Coach Kathy Flynn

Chris Deir

5TH PLACE
RECORD: 5-5

Joe Kerrigan

Jack Cummings



Chuck Bylak

1995 BULLETS

Anthony
Malinowski

Joe Williams

Coach Greg Foertsch

Ron Maday

John Joyce

Bryan Barrett

Bill Boff

ick Casto

6TH PLACE
RECORD: 1-9
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Assistant Coach
Jenny Daggy

Shannon Klinger

1995 CHEERLEADERS

Coach Mary Rankin

Assistant Coach
Sharon Bylak

Brittney
Buchanan

Kristina
Buchanan

Candice Bylak Jillian Rawls



1995 CHEERLEADERS

Jackie Dinaso

Sarah Grana

Kristine DeGrotto

t·,
~
Sara Nickless

Lisa Dudek

Amber Martin

Heather Hewitt

Amina Feridi

Michele Dudek

Kim Smith

Loren Kelly

Catherine Fett

Patty Still

I
~

Cora Polaric

.(
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Gwenivere Grana

Katie Mallon



1995 CHEERLEADERS

Linzy Kelly Jill Hewitt Katie Setton Dana Fagen

The Merry Maids



MARY
RANKIN

MICHAEL
FOY

TOM
RANKIN

1995 COACHES
Mary has been with Lake Shore Athletic Assn. ever since she was a student at Sward

School. We have followed her academic career through Jr. High, High School and St. Xavier
College. Mary loves working with young people and has an illustrious career working with
cheerleaders. She has put in over 7,500 hours thinking up routines, practicing and then have
her Merry Maids do them. She is known at many of the nursing homes, schools for the hand
icapped, various colleges and even the Chicago Stadium had a chance to see her Merry Maids
perform. Mary just completed a four year course in accounting in three, and is now going for
her C.P.A. Good Luck Mary, from all of us!

"Mr. Prez" as he is fondly called, Mike is the President of Lake Shore Athletic Assn. and
has been around since 1984...Mr. Dependable. How he does it, no one knows. But, when you
need him he's there, not only to fill in when a coach is missing, or a referee misses, keeps the
score book, stacks the chairs, sets up the equipment, M.C.'s the banquets and just about every
thing everyone else misses. Mike, the day you walked into see if L.S.A.A. needed help, was
the day they knew the organization was a success.

Tom, he's an organizers dream. He handles not only the mechanical problems, but helps
organize bus trips and helps his wife Mary spotting the cheerleaders when they do there pyra
mids. He will take on any job given to him, Tom thanks for being there!

Our newest claim, Vanessa, started out with the camera and in no time at all she had a seat
at the scorer's table keeping the score book. The timekeeper, Jules Baschetti, said "Don't even
think of putting her back on the camera, she's the best we've had in that spot." Vanessa grad
uates from St. John Fisher school and will be attending St. Ignatius High School. She also
plays basketball for her school team, attends De Paul's summer camp, and volunteers her time
with the Special Olympics at Mt. Greenwood Park. Vanessa is a real find and she's "Ours."



-
MIKE

DAGGY

1995 COACHES

Mike is coaching in his second year. A graduate of Richards High School, Mike has been
around Lake Shore Athletic Association since 1986 and like many of the guys, when his play
ing days are over, he takes on coaching. Mike is a graduate of E.T.I. and is now a full time
heating and ventilating serviceman. In his spare time he coaches at L.S.A.A.

TONY
BAZZERI

JOHN
Me AMARA

SHARO
BYLAK

Last year Tony was an A sistant Coach, this year he took on his own team and won the
1995 Championship. Our congratulations, Tony!

Smiling John. The guy who keeps everyone feeling good around the gyms. John is in his
econd year as a coach for Lake Shore Athletic Assn. Truly Lake Shore's blessing that a guy

like John decided to tie up with us.

Sharon i an Assistant to Mary with the Cheerleaders. She was one of them herself and like
o many, has come back to help out. To Mr. and Mrs. Bylak we ay thanks, Sharon is a rare

find.



i
JENNY
DAGGY

ED
RLY-KUCHARZ

DAVE
MICHELES

JULES
BASCHETTI

1995 COACHES

Jenny is the other Assistant. She too comes from the ranks, as her sister and brother did
before her. A real plus to L.S.A.A. Jenny has made a name for herself. Now that she is going
to high school, we feel she will get the same high marks she gets with us.

Eddie came to Lake Shore Athletic Assn. back in 1988 and was a player until 1993. He
came back this year and coached and did a good job.

Dave worked as an assistant to John McNamara with the Lakers. After a slow start he kept
running them through their paces and ended up in 3rd Place. Nice job Dave!

Jules doesn't need an introduction. He has never missed a game at the clock. Three things
Jules knows: 1) how that clock operates, when that clock operates and who operates it; 2)
loyalty: if Jules is a friend, it's for life. Both Lake Shore Athletic Assn. and yours truly can
vouch for that. A Sunday without Jules Baschetti, is like a day without the light shining; and
3) to Jules, the most important: Notre Dame "especially the football team."



KATHY
FLY

GREG
FORETSCH

ROBERT
BURNS

1995 COACHES

Kathy is no stranger around the gym. Last year she took both the Season Title and the
Playoff Title. Kathy seems to have that knack of getting 110% from her players. She is a real
credit to L.S.A.A.

This makes 5 years for Greg. He enjoys working with L.S.A.A. and teaches his players
every facet of the game, particularly about time-outs. Greg looks forward to becoming a
teacher.

Bob was a player last year, and has come back this year to work with Mike Daggy, and
between them guided the "Lakers" to a second place slot. Not bad for a start!

LOU
OVINSO



MARC
BUSCHETTI

RICH
VEGTER

RO
COLOSSO

L.S.A.A. 1995
THE REFS

Marc, hat on backwards, whistle in his mouth, is like a fIxture on the court. First as a play
er, then as a coach, then a referee, the clown of the Refs. He calls a foul and then gives you
hand signs as to who it was, and if you miss the sign you have to wait for the next time out
to learn who it was. A graduate of Richards High School and St. Francis College, now with
U.P.S.

Rich has been part of our family for 7 years now and that tells you something about him.
He is lohnny-on-the-spot when it comes to Lake Shore Athletic Assn. Like Rich says, ''That's
what 'Family' is all about."

Ron, like Rich, came to us through M.V.C.C. Coach Bill Finn. He too has become part of
the L.S.A.A. family. A Sunday without Ron, just isn't. To know Ron, is to know that words
don't tell you his Dept. Also, congratulations on your engagement.



1995 LAKERS

Pazda Everett "')1att Daggy

Mike Daggy

Byrnes on a pass.

I could be home.

Come on! It's basketball, not soccer!



1995 CELTICS

Stop him Ryan! Cavanaugh on a rebound.

Ryan Klinker Chris Williams on a fly. Rich Bylak

The Celtic Bench Same bench a week later.



19951LLINI

Dizon Brian Kathy Deir Bro.

Watch that Klinger kid!
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SWlSH! 1995 BULLETS

Greg, have you heard this one?

Come on guys, it's not that bad.

Maday for 2 more.
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1995 ROCKETS

Rossow Zdanik Burke Mike West
on a break.

Glenn
Majer

Larry
Burk

Get it
Rossow!

Here come the Rockets.



1995 CHEERLEADERS
,t

What's happening?

I'Ve Ne.VER
SQW ANYTHING
llK~ THiS 8~F()R£
,~ FJ)V liFe!

Jenny & Sharon

I don't know: let's watch.

Mary doing a routine.

•
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19 5 CHEERLEADERS

The
Pyramid

.
l



1995 CHEERLEADERS

Is she silly
or what?

I've got gum.

I've got a green tongue.

Mary, got a Pepsi?



1995 CHEERLEADERS
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1995 CHEERLEADERS

Boy are they good or what?

What's next?

Tom & Mary on guard.
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1995 CHEERLEADERS

Bus
Driver

Mary Rankin
Let's go girls.

The L.S.A.A. Elves



1995 CHEERLEADERS

.r 'I.

n~
Every child

comes with a message-

That God is not yet

discouraged with man.

~~
~[ A.



1995 CHEERLEADERS

Tom Rankin taking count.

Mary Ann Moses in a box.

These kids are great.
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LAKE SHORE ATHLETIC ASSN.

Audia, Maday & Bizzeri Williams Klinger Beggane

Bizzeri

John Sandula

C. BylakR. Klinger
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Chicago Park District, 425 E. McFetridge Drive, Chicago, Illinois, (312) 294-2329-30-31
Special Children's Charities, Illinois Special Olympics

Created by The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation
Authoriu:d and Accrediled by Special Olympics Imernational for the Benefil of Citizens with Mental R.et:ardation

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU

The Chicago Area Special Olympics would like to gratefully acknowledge and

publicly thank the young people and advisors of Lake Shore AtWetic

Association for the generous donations of time and money over the years to

benefit others less fortunate than themselves. There has never been a request

made on behalf of the Special Olympics atWetes or their families that has been

refused by Lou Novinson through the generous donations raised by his atWetes

and cheerleaders in Lake Shore Athletic Association. Not only actual dollar

amounts, but also cakes for the athletes, fruit, sugar, creamer, and premiums

for the parents of the athletes, and even tickets to the Ice Capades and Circus

have been provided to our efforts through all of your efforts, knowingly, or

unknowingly. Congratulations on the end of your season, and this banquet that

caps it. We look forward to a continuing relationship with your group, and

hope some of you will donate your skills on an individual basis to our athletes

in the future. Once again, a heartfelt "Thank You."

Families' Hospitality Committee
Beverly Sipe, Chairwoman

Chicago Area Special Olympics
Patricia Condon, Director

SOLDIER FIELD, CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT, site of the first Special Olympic games, July 20, 1968
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NAME POINTS
Audia, Mike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Abedekar, Shadi 2
Bax, Chris 26
Bizzeri, Joe 82
Byrne, Gary 138
Burke, Larry 124
Bylak, Chuck 2
Bylak, Rich 102
Bigane, Dave 72
Barrett, Bryan 14
Boff, Bill 6
Bibiaso, John 12
Cavanaugh, John 62
Cummings, Jack 60
Casto, Nick 6
Carpo, Dave 31
Connolly; John .4
Deir, Chris 10
Deir, Joe 6
Dizon, Ed 85
Everett, Brian 38
Fett, Tony 10
Huebel, Joe 30
Issia, Ali 0
Johnson, Jacob 6
Joyce, John 61
Jones, Tom 21
Jones, Randy 29
Jones, Jim 2
Klinger, Ryan 12
Kenigan, Joe 105
Keating, Jeremy 14
Lenihan, Patrick 2
Lowell, Jeff .40
Majer, Glenn 66
Malinowski, Anthony 6
Mada~Ron 174
Oudsteyn, Brian .46
Pazda, Mike 184

NAME POINTS
Roe, Tim 115
Rossow, Jeff 23
Rynak, Thad 91
Snorek, Tim 17
Sheehan, Tony 152
Skinner, Jason 2
Uribe, Mario 7
Villanova, Ken . . . . 101
Williams, Chris 12
Williams, Joe 14
Wyatt,Lucas 95
West, Mike 21
Zoanek, Dave .47

TOP 10 SCORERS
Pazda, Mike . . . . . . 184
Maday, Ron 174
Sheehan, Tony 152
Byrne, Gary 138
Burke, Larry 124
Roe, Tim 115
Kerrigan, Joe 105
Bylak, Rick .1 02
Villanova, Ken . . . . . 101
Wyatt, Lucas 95

FINAL STANDINGS
1 - BULLS 9-1
2 - LAKERS 7-3
3 - CELTICS 6-4
4 - ROCKETS 5-5
5 - ILLINI 5-5
6 - BULLETS .1-9



1995 L.S.A.A.

Sit Down Greg before we get a "T."

What is that Laker Coach
doing on our bench?

(;) R. 15 rl,
C- R. IJ ~ '1 A..o c.{

l() / ',If r.r. C9J1(U/4

Cool! Here comes Lou
with that crazy camera.

I think they bought too many!



1995 L.S.A.A. FANS

The Allaway's
&
Nauss'

The Bylak's

The Nickless'

19
95

The Klinger's

The Granna's


